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Introduction
1.

This determination by the ABAC Adjudication Panel (“the Panel”) concerns an
Instagram and Facebook post promoting The Hillside Hotel in Castle Hill by the
Momento Hospitality Group (“the Company”) and arises from a complaint received
4 March 2019.

2.

Alcohol marketing in Australia is subject to an amalgam of laws and codes of
practice, that regulate and guide the content and, to some extent, the placement of
marketing. Given the mix of government and industry influences and requirements
in place, it is accurate to describe the regime applying to alcohol marketing as quasiregulation. The most important provisions applying to alcohol marketing are found
in:
(a)

Commonwealth and State laws:
•

Australian Consumer Law – which applies to the marketing of all
products or services, and lays down baseline requirements, such as
that marketing must not be deceptive or misleading;

•

legislation administered by the Australian Communications and
Media Authority – which goes to the endorsement of industry codes
that place restrictions on alcohol advertising on free to air television;

•

State liquor licensing laws – which regulate retail and wholesale sale
of alcohol, and contain some provisions dealing with alcohol
marketing;
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(b)

Industry codes of practice:
•

AANA Code of Ethics – which provides a generic code of good
marketing practice for most products and services, including alcohol;

•

ABAC Responsible Alcohol Marketing Code (“ABAC”) – which is an
alcohol specific code of good marketing practice;

•

certain broadcast codes, notably the Commercial Television Industry
Code of Practice – which restricts when advertisements for alcohol
beverages may be broadcast;

•

Outdoor Media Association Code of Ethics – which places
restrictions on the location of alcohol advertisements on outdoor
sites such as billboards.

3.

The codes go either to the issue of the placement of alcohol marketing, the content
of alcohol marketing or deal with both matters. The ABAC deals with both the
placement of marketing i.e. where the marketing was located or the medium by
which it was accessed and the content of the marketing irrespective of where the
marketing was placed. The ABAC scheme requires alcohol beverage marketers to
comply with placement requirements in the other codes as well as meeting the
standards contained in the ABAC.

4.

For ease of public access, Ad Standards (AS) provides a common entry point for
alcohol marketing complaints. Upon a complaint being received by AS, a copy of
the complaint is supplied to the Chief Adjudicator of the ABAC.

5.

The complaint is independently assessed by the Chief Adjudicator and AS and
streamed into the complaint process that matches the nature of the issues raised in
the complaint. On some occasions, a single complaint may lead to decisions by
both Ad Standards Community Panel under the AANA Code of Ethics and the ABAC
Panel under the ABAC if issues under both Codes are raised.

6.

The complaint raises concerns under the ABAC Code and accordingly is within the
Panel’s jurisdiction.

The Complaint Timeline
7.

The complaint was received on 4 March 2019.

8.

The Panel endeavour to determine complaints within 30 business days of receipt of
the complaint, but this timeline depends on the timely receipt of materials and advice
and the availability of Panel members to convene and decide the issue. The
complaint has been determined within this timeframe.

9.

The quasi-regulatory system for alcohol beverage marketing features independent
examination of most proposed alcohol beverage marketing communications against
the ABAC prior to publication or broadcast. Pre-vetting approval was not obtained
for the marketing communication.
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The Marketing Communication
10.

The complaint refers to the below post on the Instagram account ‘itshillsidehotel’
and their associated Facebook account.

The Complaint
11.

The complaint is set out in full at Annexure 1.
concerned that the post:

The complainant is primarily

a) appeals strongly to minors by the use of hashtags which are a common search
mechanism for minors and a selection of hashtags that are said to be
commonly used by minors;
b) has been placed on a social media platform popular with minors; and
c) can be viewed by minors.
The ABAC Code
12.

Part 3 of the ABAC Code provides that a Marketing Communication must NOT:
(b)(i)

have Strong or Evident Appeal to Minors

(b)(iv) be directed at Minors through a breach of any of the Placement Rules
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13.

Definition in Part 6 of the ABAC provides:
Placement Rules means:
(ii)

A Marketing Communication must comply with codes regulating the
placement of alcohol marketing that have been published by Australian
media industry bodies (for example, Commercial Television Industry Code
of Practice and Outdoor Media Association Alcohol Guidelines).

(iii)

If a media platform on which a Marketing Communication appears has age
restriction controls available, the Marketer must utilise those age restriction
controls to exclude Minors from the audience

(iv)

If a digital, television, radio, cinema or print media platform does not have
age restriction controls available that are capable of excluding Minors from
the audience, a Marketing Communication may only be placed where the
audience is reasonably expected to comprise at least 75% Adults (based
on reliable, up to date audience composition data, if such data is available)

(v)

A Marketing Communication must not be placed with programs or content
primarily aimed at Minors

Strong or Evident Appeal to Minors means:
(i) likely to appeal strongly to Minors;
(ii) specifically targeted at Minors;
(iii) having a particular attractiveness for a Minor beyond the general attractiveness
it has for an Adult;
(iv) using imagery, designs, motifs, animations or cartoon characters that are likely
to appeal strongly to Minors or that create confusion with confectionary or soft
drinks; or
(v) using brand identification, including logos, on clothing, toys or other
merchandise for use primarily by Minors.
A Minor means a person who is under 18 years of age and therefore not legally
permitted to purchase an alcohol beverage in Australia.
The Company’s Response
14.

The Hillside Hotel responded to the complaint by email dated 15 March 2019
advising that:
a) It is with great concern that we receive this complaint as Momento Hospitality
and its venues including Hillside Hotel have a longstanding commitment and
spirit to upholding the ABAC Responsible Alcohol Marketing Code (ABAC), as
well as our internal best practice in marketing and advertising.
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b) In initial comment to the complaint we received we would like to provide the
following comments:
•

Hillside Hotel is governed by law to restrict the admission of minors
unless accompanied by an adult. We cannot serve alcohol to minors
under any circumstance and as such we treat our social media pages
in the same light.

•

We believe this complaint to be part of an ongoing campaign of
harassment against Hillside Hotel. The matter is in the hands of the
police and our lawyers.

c) In regard to this post receiving Alcohol Advertising Pre-vetting Service
Approval, we did not seek approval for this as this was a social media post
targeted to our over 18s audience, most specifically the nightclub audience.
As you will see this is a lifestyle shot of our pink themed bar showcasing an
over 18s sign to the right of the image which we understand to be in line with
the ABAC guidelines.
d) Momento believes the social media post in question does not breach Part 3
(b) (i) of the Code by having strong or evident appeal to minors by the use of
motifs that are likely to appeal strongly to minors due to the following:
•

The post in question is posted to a page where followers have been
proven to be 18 years or over.

•

The post features a pink lifestyle shot of a bar (featuring an over 18s
sign) and the caption Club cocktail bar coming soon. There is no
direct driver to consume alcohol irresponsibly or especially as a
minor.

•

Momento believes the post in question does not at all appeal to
minors and the hashtags used are in line with adult topics. However,
the hashtags in question do send our content to the subject matter’s
pages outlined by the hashtag, however our post of the pink bar is
showcased amongst a minimum of one million other posts which do
not directly target minors.

e) Momento believes the social media post in question does not breach Part 3
(b) (iv) of the Code by directing the marketing at minors by its placement on
Instagram, in particular:
•

Age restriction controls: - the ‘itshillsidehotel’ _page uses Facebook
and Instagram back-end technology to filter our audiences to 18+
when advertising through social media, especially when relating to
our Club Nights. We have now updated our bio to include 18+
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followers only and have made the request to Facebook to ‘age-gate’
our accounts for 18+ only.
•

Our Facebook insights data shows us that our audience is only 18+
(please see Appendix one).

•

The ‘itshillsidehotel’ content is directly aimed at adults.

•

The hashtags used do not result in the post appearing alongside
content that is primarily aimed at minors. Each hashtag features a
minimum of one million other posts which include a wide range of
content, not content that is primarily directed at minors.

•

The characteristics of our post being adult in nature are outlined
below:
•

An over 18s sign is displayed in the top right corner of the bar.

•

A pink bar saying cocktail bar coming soon is directly targeted
at adults.

•

The bar is located at an 18+ venue where minors are restricted
monitored by security.
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The Panel’s View
15.

The Hillside Hotel is located in the outer Sydney suburb of Castle Hill. The Hotel
promotes itself via social media platforms including Facebook and Instagram. This
determination results from a complaint about a post on both Instagram and
Facebook promoting a Hotel cocktail bar. The post features an image of an empty
bar showing various alcohol products sitting on shelves in the background of the
bar while in the foreground a banner for Beefeater Gin is strung across the bar. The
text accompanying the image is largely made up of #terms. It is these #terms which
the complainant believes leads to the post reaching and appealing to under 18 year
olds.

16.

It seems the complainant also has brought the concerns to the NSW Liquor
Licensing Authority. The Hotel in framing its response states that the complaint is ill
motivated and is part of a wider campaign of harassment of the Hotel owners being
conducted by a certain person. While the complainant may have had a motive
beyond a concern about responsible alcohol marketing in making the complaint, the
Panel does not examine why a complaint was made and will assess a complaint on
its substantive merits against ABAC requirements.

17.

The issues raised in the complaint concern the appeal of the social media image
and #terms to under 18 year olds. In large measure the argument advanced by the
complainant is that the use of #terms means the post will reach a large audience of
minors. Hence the principal concern is about the audience reach to minors, but the
content of the post is also in question. This means the determination deals with the
following two areas:
a) Does the content of the post have strong or evident appeal to minors?
b) Did the Hotel comply with ABAC Placement Rule requirements concerning the
use of Facebook and Instagram particularly through the use of #terms?

ABAC Content Standards
18.

The ABAC contains standards which go to the content of alcohol marketing
irrespective of the medium by which the marketing item is conveyed. The
complainant argues that the Instagram and Facebook post would be appealing to
minors (under 18 year olds) because of the use of #terms such as 'top 40' 'pink'
'dance' and 'party'.

19.

The ABAC provides that an alcohol marketing communication must not have strong
or evident appeal to minors. This might occur if the marketing item was targeted to
minors or had an appeal to minors beyond its general attractiveness to adults. In
assessing if a marketing item breaches a Code standard the Panel is to adopt the
probable understanding of a reasonable person. This means that the life
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experiences, opinions and values held in a majority of the community is the
benchmark.
20.

The Panel does not believe the social media post can fairly be said to be strongly
appealing to minors in relation to its content. The image used is a static depiction of
an empty bar. While the prevailing colour tint is pink, the colour tone alone is unlikely
to be strongly appealing in the context where there is no other activity occurring
which is attracting the attention of the viewer. The #terms essentially are short
phrases emblematic of a party, but without accompanying images of actual activity
the use of the terms is not regarded as being particularly appealing to under 18 year
olds.

ABAC Placement Rules
21.

The more substantive argument raised by the complaint concerns the social media
post reaching a large audience of under 18 year olds particularly through the use of
#terms. This concern brings into play the ABAC Placement Rules which have the
aim of directing alcohol marketing towards adult audiences and to the extent
possible away from minors. The rules impose differential obligations on marketers
dependant on the technical capacity of various media to be targeted towards adults.

22.

In relation to social media platforms such as Facebook and Instagram, Placement
Rule 2 requires that a marketer must utilise available age restriction controls to
exclude minors from the audience of the marketing communication posted on the
platform. Since the introduction of the Placement Rules in November 2017 the
factual determination of whether age restriction controls are 'available' in a given
case has proven to be somewhat problematic due to inconsistent advice provided
and practices adopted by the operator of Facebook and Instagram.

23.

In Determination 85-103/18 dated 17 October 2018, the Panel detailed what was
understood to be the position in relation to Instagram and age restriction controls.
Since that time the advice by the platform on how age restriction controls
work appears to have changed and a pathway of age restricting corporate accounts
at the whole of account or individual post level as described in that Determination is
not in fact practically available to account holders.

24.

Without rehashing the issue in full it does seem that there is a distinction between
the underlying technical capacity of the various IT platforms to age restrict users of
the platforms and the practicable availability to an account holder on the platforms
to access and 'switch on' age restriction controls. The variable factors appear to
include:
•

whether the account is designated as corporate or private;

•

if a corporate account holder, whether the entity is in a 'managed client
relationship' or not;
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•

whether the corporate client is serviced in Australia or at a global level

•

the willingness (or the practical as opposed to technical capacity) of the
platform operator to act on a request of an account holder to apply age
restriction controls.

25.

The Panel takes the obligation imposed by placement Rule 2 to mean that an
alcohol marketer is to use the age restriction controls which are practically available
to it. To satisfy the obligation will involve a marketer using the age restriction controls
it has within its capacity to apply given the account type over which the marketing
communication is disseminated. The fact that the platform might have an IT
technical capacity to further restrict the audience reach of an account will not mean
the marketer is in breach of the Placement Rule 2 obligation if this capacity is not
able to be activated by the marketer. Ideally a request should be made to the
platform operator to apply age restriction controls to the extent technically possible
and this request should be documented.

26.

In the current case the post made by the company was on Facebook and Instagram.
The post itself then included numerous #terms which the complainant contended
would have expanded the reach of the post to audiences with a large number of
minors. The company in response stated it used 'Facebook and Instagram backend technology to filter our audience to 18+ when advertising through social media'.
The company also provide Facebook insights data which purported to show that its
page had no followers under the age of 18.

27.

Hashtags have become a staple in the use of social media platforms since their
introduction on Twitter in 2007. The use of a #term enables a user to search posts
on a common topic which contain the hashtag. Marketers will add #terms to a post
to gain more exposure and platform user engagement. The dynamics of the
platforms appear to favour the use of 1 or 2 #terms for maximum benefit on
platforms such as Twitter and Facebook while Instagram appears to operate
effectively with a larger number of #terms. In this case the Company included 28
separate #terms which, limited research on the use of hashtags undertaken by the
Panel, suggests increased engagement with the post on Instagram and reduced
engagement with the post on Facebook.

28.

The complainant makes an argument based on the number of under 18 year olds
using Instagram and the alleged popularity of certain #terms to contend that this
would have increased the number of minors viewing the post. The Company argues
that #terms would put the post with 'a minimum of one million other posts' and the
content of these posts would not be primarily directed at minors. The Panel doesn't
have data to assess either claim.

29.

The interaction of age restriction controls and #terms appears to be that a post
containing a #term made from an account which is age restricted will carry over to
a search of the #term. In other words, if the account is age restricted then a post
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made on the account which includes the #term will not appear in posts brought up
by a minor who searches the #term.
30.

The Company indicated it did use 'back end technology' to filter its audience to over
18 year olds when it places advertising on both Facebook and Instagram but only
sought age gating from Facebook of its accounts after the complaint was received.
A recent test of both Company accounts undertaken by the Panel's Executive
Officer indicates that age restriction controls are in place for Facebook but not
Instagram. It is also noted the Company supplied data on the age of users for
Facebook indicating they are all over 18 years of age, however it is not clear whether
this data was obtained before or after the Facebook account had been age
restricted to over 18s .

31.

Pulling this together means the following conclusions can reasonably be drawn:
•

Age restriction controls were not sought from Facebook for the Company's
accounts until after the complaint was received by the Company. Age
restriction controls have since been applied to the Company’s Facebook
account but not its Instagram account. (It is not clear if this was because
the Company failed to request that its Instagram account is age restricted
or its account could not access any controls due to the practices adopted
by the platform operator i.e. Instagram itself).

•

With no Facebook and Instagram age restriction controls the use of multiple
#terms would have increased exposure and engagement with the post by
users. Facebook insight data supplied indicates that only over 18 year olds
follow its Facebook account. If that data was obtained after the complaint
was received and age restriction applied the report indicates that its
audience decreased by 5 compared with the prior week, which suggests
that at most 5 out of a following of 3,141 were under 18 years of age prior
to age restrictions being applied.

•

Both the complainant and the Company purported to supply data as to the
likely audience of the post by under 18 year olds, but the Company's data
went to Facebook only while the complainant made extrapolations which it
is not possible to confirm nor refute as such.

32.

It appears to the Panel that prior to the complaint, the Company failed to make a
formal request to Facebook and Instagram to apply all available age restriction
controls to the accounts held by the hotel. Evidence of this communication with
Facebook and Instagram would be sufficient to demonstrate that all reasonable
steps had been taken.

33.

Accordingly, the complaint is upheld in relation to placement rule (ii) concerning age
gating of its Facebook and Instagram account but is otherwise dismissed.
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Annexure 1 – ABAC Complaint 17/19
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